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Introduction:- 
Strabismus /squint (ocular misalignment) is a widespread problem affecting young children, it's described centuries 

back when Hippocrates tried to find out its causes and noticed its familial inheritance (1) .Still , the causes of 

concomitant strabismus - in which the amount of deviation in the squinting eye remains constant (unaltered) in all 

the directions of gaze - is unclear with many hypothesis and genetic studies to localize the exact causative (2) to 

obtain the best visual and cosmetic outcome. 

 

Early strabismus presentation is fundamental for diagnosis, getting full ocular, refractive and orthoptic examination 

plus elimination of organic (non refractive) causes to get the best visual binocular rehabilitation before amblyopia is 

established. 

 

The main challenge in squint management in Libya as other parts of the world is the stigma behind (3) and the 

psychosocial impacts which leads to gender based discrimination (3), low self esteem (4), with lower health-related 

quality of life (5); plus denying the causative factors and the noninvasive early refractive and orthoptic management 

which will not only improve its cosmetic impact but obtains the best visual binocular outcome which is the main 

goal. 

 

Due to the lack of previous literature in Libya about squint prevalence, common types, influencing factors and it's 

associated refractive status, we tried to review the demographic, refractive, orthoptic status of recorded patients 

visiting squint clinic in Marytr Souhil Alatrash eyes teaching hospital in Benghazi in order to get enhanced 

understanding to the situation and elicit the weakness points to get the best outcome. 

 

Materials And Methods:- 

633 patients were registered in the squint clinic in Marytr Souhil Alatrash eyes teaching hospital hospital between 

(2006- 2016) as cases of concomitant squint patients were transferred from the outpatient departments after primary 

slit lamp examination and elimination any organic defect and suspicion of ocular misalignment.  

In only 605 of them demographic information , history and examination were reported fully as cases of concomitant 

strabismus, Patients were excluded if they had previous ocular surgery, ocular trauma or any other organic or 

coexisting eye diseases.Ophthalmic examinations were performed by a team of two senior ophthalmologists, two 

juniors, and two optometrists . 
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In the beginning any dysmorphic features and/or abnormal head posture, pseudo strabismus was noted. Ocular 

alignment was assessed by means of Hirschberg test, the cover-uncover test and the alternate cover test with fixation 

targets at both 33 cm (near) and 6 meters (distant). Binocular and monocular ocular movements were assessed at 

nine diagnostic positions of gaze. If strabismus was noted, a prism cover test was performed to detect the degree of 

misalignment. 

 

Patients had the measurement of refractive error using an autorefractor (TOPCON) under cycloplegic conditions 

plus retinoscopy. One drop of topical 1.0% cyclopentolate for children over 5 years was administered to each eye 

twice at 10-minute intervals. Fifteen minutes later, a third drop of cyclopentolate was administered. In children 

younger than 5 years Atropine 1% was used three times a day three days prior to examination ; refractive errors 

were reported if any and  their spherical equivalent was calculated (spherical equivalent (SE) =sphere + 1/2 

cylinder). Detailed dilated fundus examination was done too by direct or indirect ophthalmoscopy  to eliminate any 

defects .Spectacles were prescribed once required ,occlusion therapy was advised to eliminate amblyopia with 

different protocols (6) (7) ,went into regular follow up according to the age and amblyopia risk till getting best visual 

outcome , other cases were referred for surgical intervention when essential. 

 

Data was entered and analyzed on SPSS version 23.00 Quantitative variables were presented as mean and standard 

deviation. Qualitative variables were presented in terms of frequency and percentages.  

 

Results:- 

Age at presentation 
Patients ages ranged between 3 months and 24years(Figure 1) ,76.5% (463) of them were presented to the squint 

clinic seeking management before six years of life , 41.5%(251) of them  presented between 3and 6 years of age , 

the mean age of presentation was =5.076 ,SD(Standard Deviation ) ± 3.4127, and the mode age was 4.  

 
Figure 1:-Histogram representing age frequency of 605 concomitant squint patients, with mean age of 5.08 

 

Gender and Presentation 
52.4 %(317) of patients registered  were females, female :male ratio was 1.1:1 , boys were presented earlier with 

mean age 4.757 SD± 2.9834(Figure 2),while girls presented  later with a mean age of =5.366 SD ±3.7417(Figure 3). 
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Figure 2:-Histogram representing frequency of 288 male patients ages ,with a mean age of 4.76 years. 

 
Figure 3:-Histogram representing frequency of 317female patients ages ,with a mean age of 5.37 years. 

 

Squint Presentation  

Esotropia represents 86.4%of the cases, constant type was the most common with 57.5 % (348) ,while alternative 

type represents 28.9% of the cases both of them had nearly equal presentation in both sex. Apparent squint was seen 

only in 10 cases (1.7%), exotropia was presented in 10.7% of the cases 6.9% of them were of alternative element. 

This gives esotropia to exotropia ratio of 8.075:1(Figure 4) . 

Only in two cases hyperphoria was noted, and the same number for A&V patterns. 
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Figure 4:-frequency of different types of concomitant squint 

 

Refractive Errors Spherical Equivalent   

Hypermetropia was the most prevalent (79%) refractive error among concomitant squint patients, while myopia was 

the least seen in only 6.9%, and 14 % were emmetropes, there was no sex preference in all types of refractive errors 

(Table1). 

 

 Refractive errors Female Male 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

 Emmetropia 42 13.2 43 14.9 

Hypermetopia 249 78.5 229 79.5 

Myopia 26 8.2 16 5.6 

Total 317 100.0 288 100.0 

Table 1:-refractive errors presentation in different sex groups 

 

Family History And Consanguinity 

63.6% (385) of the patients denied any family history of squint, and 81% (490) of them denied any history of 

consanguinity too, hypermetropia was the commonest refractive error in case of positive and negative family history 

and with almost identical presentation of 80%, 78.4% respectively. 

 

In case of positive family history only 35.9% of the cases had history of consanguinity and 64.1% denied. 

 

Discussion:- 

Previous population-based studies of childhood strabismus had recognized a strong link between refractive errors 

and concomitant squint (2) (3), records about Libya was unremarkable beside the current conflicts in Libya and 

Benghazi specially many records were lost and irregular follow up, it was worthy to review the demographic records 

and study the risk factors and the situation to improve management and get the finest visual and binocular outcome 

and eradicate amblyopia. 

 

Six hundred and five patients were registered in Marytr Souhil Alatrash eyes teaching hospitalsquint clinic 52.4% 

were females with no much gender disparity (1.1:1) matching previous research from Vellore(3) of 1.2:1 female to 

male ratio ,76.5%  of them were presented before 6 years (mean age 5.076 ,SD=3.4127)  which is near the critical 

time to eliminate the amblyopic jeopardy(6) on the other hand gender based disparity was obvious in presentation 

with mean age of 4.757 (±2.9834 SD) , 5.366(±3.7417SD) for males and females respectively ,this significant 
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gender diversity was also noted previously claiming thatfemale patients are brought for management later not to 

inherent social implications and seeking a cosmetic solution mainly(3)(8) . 

 

Although concomitant convergent squint is more prevalent with hypermetropia (9)(10)(11) , hypermetropia could be 

used also as a predictor more than emmetropia(12)  .In our study we found that hypermetropia and  esotropia  were 

most prevalent among concomitant squint patients this is going with results from pakistan (3)Saudi Arabia(13) 

,Italy(14),Ethiopia and Nigeria (3)(17)(18), on the other hand myopia was the least prevalent with 6.9%(8.075 :1) of the 

cases ;this is totally contrasting the Chia A et al (15) study where myopia: hypermetropia  represents 7:1and Yekta 

A(16) and also extotropia in contrast to our data where convergent squint predominates , this could be answered by 

the difference in ethanic races (13) between Caucasian and Asian race . 

 

Family history of strabismus was denied in 63.6% of the cases and consanguinity too as in previous record (3), this 

can't be counted a reliable indicator as we mentioned earlier about the negative attitude regarding squint in 

community and denial is predicted too, although previous studies used both hypermetropia and family history as a 

srong predictor of hypermetropia . 

 

Conclusion:  

In patients registered in squint clinic at the Marytr Souhil Alatrash eyes teaching hospital in Benghazi earlier 

concomitant squint presentation was in male patients, esotropia and hypermetropia were the predominated elements, 

no significant relationship between family history and consanguinity and concomitant squint.  
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